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Abstract 
Safety performance measures represent an useful tool for evaluating road safety conditions on the basis of objective 
parameters deducible from the vehicle kinematics. In this context, safety performances are expressed  in terms of indicators 
representing interactions between different pairs of vehicles belonging to the traffic stream. Safety performance is expressed 
from the perspective of rear-end vehicle interactions. Differences in safety performance are discussed with respect to type of 
indicator and traffic conditions. When these indicators reach a certain critical value (threshold), a possible accident scenario is 
identified. Most common approaches used to acquire vehicle tracking data are based on video image processing algorithms 
and satellite navigation systems. However, many studies are increasingly interested in the emerging smartphone technologies 
for tracking people, and hence vehicles. Due to the fact that smartphones are becoming a valid alternative to Tablets, PDAs 
and laptops, offering phone features coupled with multiple mobile internet applications, smartphone sales will more than 
triple to 491.9 million units by 2012 from 139.3 million in 2008 (Gartner Inc. forecasts). The main goal of this study is to 
present a procedure for extracting vehicle tracking data from smartphone sensors and to use them in the estimation of safety 
performance indicators. The accuracy of tracking data from smartphone sensors is evaluated with respect to GPS tracking 
measurements. The results of this analysis identify interactions potentially dangerous and highlight high risk zones that reflect 
locations characterized by high vehicular interactions. This study underscores the usefulness of the smartphones for providing 
meaningful experimental data to assess potential safety problems. 
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1. Introduction 
Road safety has become one of the most studied topics by researchers and practitioners since mobility 
becomes increasingly complex and involves the daily life of the whole community. According to the World 
Health Organization [1], each year 1.3 million fatalities occur and twenty to fifty million people sustain non-fatal 
injuries from a collision worldwide. WHO estimated that road traffic injuries will become among the fifth leading 
cause of death in the world if no actions were taken to reduce the impacts of the increasing mobility without 
necessary improvement for road safety strategies. Road crashes statistics in Italy show that 4,090 fatalities and 
302,735 injuries were registered in 2010, with an average daily index of mortality equal to 1.9 deaths per 100 
accidents [2]. The annual economic cost associated with these traffic collisions is estimated to be about €28 
billion. 
Under these assumptions, it is important to highlight how scientific approaches are relevant in reducing road 
casualties and fatalities. The most common approaches used to analyze road safety are based on accident 
statistics; however, these approaches are often affected by lack and incompleteness of crash data. Safety analysis 
involves observation of several factors influencing traffic conflicts and crashes, due to the fact that safety 
performance is influenced by different traffic and geometric factors, such as driver features and conditions, road 
characteristics, traffic conditions, vehicle attributes, and environment [3][4][5].  
For this reason, it would be necessary to analyze the complex processes leading to the crash and understand 
how vehicles interact in the traffic stream. On these basis many complementary approaches have been developed 
to improve road safety assessment, such as the analysis of traffic interactions and conflicts by tracking vehicles 
paths [6][7][8].  
In this context, safety performances are expressed in terms of indicators or measures representing interactions 
among vehicles belonging to the traffic stream. To obtain these measures, following named surrogate safety 
measures, and to link users behavior to collision risk, safety performance functions need to be derived from 
spacing and speed profiles of the vehicles. The current generation of intelligent transportation systems (ITS) 
allows the acquirement of traffic data from fixed roadside sensors, and potentially helps to control traffic and 
manage road systems, but fails to accurately track vehicles. Indeed, many of current ITS are based on obsolete 
technologies. With the help of new communication technologies, such as those used in Vehicular Ad-hoc 
Networks (VANET), and the proliferation of powerful mobile devices, such as smartphones with 3G/4G data 
connectivity, monitoring and traffic control could be greatly enhanced. 
An important goal of this study is to develop a procedure for extracting vehicle tracking data from smartphone 
sensors and to use them in the estimation of safety performance indicators. 
Smartphones are a valid alternative to tablets, PDAs and laptops, combining phone features coupled with those 
of personal digital assistants, media players and other hand-held computers. They contain a wide set of features 
including internet connectivity, global positioning services (GPS), accelerometers and other sensors, as well as 
the traditional phone features.  
A recent analysis of the smartphone market from Gartner Inc. forecasts states that smartphone sales will more 
than triple to 491.9 million units by 2012 from 139.3 million in 2008. These devices, when equipped with GPS, 
combine the advantages of mobile sensors and high accuracy achieved by GPS receivers, and hence are able to 
accurately provide position and speed of vehicles belonging to the traffic stream [9]. Therefore, this technology 
can greatly improve the resources for collecting traffic data. Furthermore, due to the actual spread of mobile 
phones, and especially of smartphones, this new technology can potentially provide a widespread system for 
traffic monitoring and control [10][11]. 
The aim of this paper is to assess the capability of smartphones position sensors to identify potentially unsafe 
vehicle interactions for vehicle movements based on surrogate safety measures.  
The paper is organized as follows.  
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The following section describes the main concepts underlying surrogate safety performance measures and their 
functional form. Next is a section in which the accuracy of the position data obtained from a set of smartphone 
equipped vehicles is evaluated by a comparison with a benchmark data. The following section describes the 
experimental context of the study and the configuration of the smartphone-based measurement system. The paper 
ends with the analysis of the results and some concluding remarks. 
2. Surrogate safety measures 
Surrogate safety measures represent traffic interactions among vehicles and highlight potentially unsafe traffic 
conditions. These measures, or indicators, are used to provide useful insights into driver responses and actions 
necessary to avoid potential crash situations.  
In the late 1960’s, Perkins and Harris [12] introduced for the first time the concept of a traffic conflicts. Baker 
in 1972 [13] described traffic conflict as the situation in which a driver tries to avoid a potential crash, or a 
dangerous situation, applying some evasive action (braking, accelerating or changing lanes). 
Since crashes are generated by traffic conflicts, researcher have attempted to individuate, understand and 
analyze all the situations in traffic streams that produce traffic conflicts.  
These issues have been investigated through two different approaches: by using real vehicle trajectory data 
[8][14], and by traffic flow microsimulation [15][16][17]. Both real and simulated traffic data need to be acquired 
with high frequency rate, and high computational resources, in order to accurately assess the unsafe conditions 
and evaluate the crash situations. The use of surrogate safety measures has been introduced in many safety 
studies to overcome these limitations. Safety performance measures provide a causal or mechanistic basis for 
explaining complex time-dependent vehicle interactions with an aggregate approach [16][18][19][20].  
Surrogate safety measures can be classified into three different categories depending on the approach adopted 
to estimate the risk: time based measures, required braking power measures, and safety indices.  
 In this paper, safety performance is expressed in terms of Time to Collision (TTC), a time based measure, and 
Deceleration Rate to Avoid the Crash (DRAC), a measure based on required braking power. 
 
Time to collision (TTC) is defined as expected time for two vehicles traveling in the same direction to reach a 
common position on the road assuming their speed and trajectory remain the same and can be calculated using 
the following expression, valid if the speed of the following vehicle (Sf) is greater than speed of the leader (Sl): 
TTC = [( Xl –Xf) –L] × (Sf – Sl)-1  (1) 
in which Xi is the position of the i-th vehicle in a linear reference system (m), L is the length (m) of the leader 
vehicle.  
 
The concept of time to collision was firstly introduced by Hayward in 1971 [18] who defined this measure as 
“the time required for two vehicles to collide if they continue at their present speeds and on the same path”. The 
basic assumption is that the following vehicle maintains its speed despite it’s being on a collision path. TTC can 
vary from infinity, when vehicles are not in collision route, to unsafe values ranging between 1 and 1.5 seconds 
[21][22][23].  
In this study, when TTC is lower than a threshold value of 1.5 seconds (minimum perception/reaction time), 
leader and following vehicles are assumed to be in conflict or in an “unavoidable” collision path.   
 
Deceleration rate to avoid a crash (DRAC), as introduced by Cooper and Ferguson [24], can be defined as the 
deceleration rate needed to be applied by a vehicle to avoid the collision with other conflicting vehicle.   
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Almquist et al. [25] explained DRAC in terms of differential speed between following vehicle and leader 
vehicle divided by their closing time. Leader vehicle is responsible for the initial action (braking, changing lanes, 
accepting gap), while the following vehicle reacts to this action by braking.  
For rear-end interactions, DRAC can be expressed as: 
DRAC = (Sf – Sl)2 × {2×[( Xl –Xf) –L]}-1  (2) 
in which Si is the i-th vehicle speed (m/s), Xi is the position of the i-th vehicle in a linear reference system (m), 
L is the length (m) of the leader vehicle.  
 
A recent PhD dissertations by Archer [26] and Cunto [27] have explicitly recognized the relevance of DRAC 
as a measure of safety performance.  
According to ranges of DRAC values, some researchers introduced different levels of severity [28][29]. 
American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials [30] recommends 3.4 m/s2 as a 
maximum comfortable deceleration rate for most drivers. Archer [26] suggests that a given vehicle is in traffic 
conflict if its DRAC exceeds a threshold braking value of 3.35 m/s2. 
3. Assessment of accuracy and precision of smartphone-based measurement system 
To evaluate traffic interactions among vehicles, and hence identify potentially unsafe traffic conditions, we 
propose a system that uses smartphone sensors to detect and record the paths of the vehicles in the traffic stream.  
The experimental stage was conducted by using three probes vehicles provided with three smartphones 
representative of different segment of the market: Huawei Ideos U8150, Samsung Galaxy Ace S5830, IPhone 4S. 
All these devices are equipped with a GPS receiver with 1Hz update rate. 
The accuracy of the measures obtained through the devices was assessed during an independent test by using a 
benchmark data registered through a 20Hz GPS receiver. The test was performed along a 2.5 km segment of two-
lane undivided rural highway located in Cosenza (Italy). A vehicle equipped with the high frequency GPS 
receiver and the three above-mentioned smartphones was driven over the test site.  
In order to facilitate the time event synchronization and data correlation all the devices were synchronized to a 
GPS satellite, without a direct connection between the different measurement systems. Data obtained from the 
20Hz GPS receiver were used as a benchmark for assessing latitudinal and longitudinal measures registered by 
the devices.  
The geographic reference system for data registered by the devices is the World Geodetic System 1984 
(WGS84), in which latitude and longitude are expressed in degrees. To make the assessment of the measures 
easier for the computational analysis and to allow their evaluation in a coordinate metric system, all the measures 
were converted from geographic coordinates to Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) coordinates. The 
coordinate transformation was performed using a specific QuantumGIS plugin that applies two functions: the 
first function converts coordinates from WGS84 to European Datum 1950 (ED50); the second function converts 
ellipsoidal coordinates (ED50) to plane coordinates (UTM).  
To assess the accuracy and the precision of smartphone-based measurement systems a root mean squared error 
(RMSE) was calculated both for longitude and latitude for each device. 
The mean absolute deviation (MAD) was also calculated to furnish a summary statistic of statistical dispersion 
or variability of the longitudinal and latitudinal deviation of the device’s measures from the benchmark data. 
Latitudinal and longitudinal measures registered by the devices were considered compatible with the purpose 
of the experimentation. 
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Table 1. Root Mean Squared Error (RMSE) and Mean Absolute Deviation (MAD) for longitude and latitude measures  
RMSE (m) MAD (m) 
Device 
longitude latitude longitude latitude 
Huawei Ideos U8150 3.86 4.51 1.80 1.91 
Samsung Galaxy Ace 2.30 3.14 1.08 1.24 
IPhone 4S 1.98 2.27 0.75 1.15 
4. Experimental background 
The experiment was conducted on a two-lane undivided rural highway located in Cosenza (Italy). The road 
segment has a length of about 1,500 meters and is composed of straights and curves. On this segment there is 
only one access to a petrol station, located on the north lane (Fig. 1). This experimental field was monitored 
during a typical weekday between 9:30 am and 10:30 am, a period coincident with off-peak traffic conditions at 
this location. During the test, traffic flow was observed to vary from 412 vph in northbound to 420 vph in 
southbound. 
Three vehicles equipped with the three different smartphones above-mentioned were used to make the 
experimental stage over the test road segment. The vehicles used to register interactions, and hence to obtain 
safety indicators, were a Volvo S40, a FIAT Grande Punto and a Lancia Y, equipped respectively with the 
following devices: Huawei Ideos U8150, Samsung Galaxy Ace, IPhone 4S. Individual vehicle trajectories were 
recorded by specific applications installed in the devices. The time increment between location data acquired by 
the devices was established at 1 second, according the 1Hz update rate of the GPS receivers; this increment was 
considered suitable for tracking each vehicle and providing safety indicators. 
The instrumented vehicles were driven ten times over the test segment (five times in north-bound direction, 
five times in south-bound direction), during which latitude and longitude measures were obtained from the 
smartphones. This stage was preceded by a calibration stage required to setup the positioning system of each 
smartphone.  
The sequence of the three cars, and hence the relative position of the three devices, is shown in Figure 1. No 
overtaking maneuver was observed between the three instrumented vehicles; no vehicle overtook the 
instrumented vehicles during the ten passes; the sequence illustrated in Figure 1 was maintained for the entire 
duration of the experiment. 
 
Fig. 1. Experimental context 
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During the test, the smartphones registered latitude, longitude and speed. All the position measures were 
converted from WGS84 to UTM. 
5. Empirical results 
The position measures obtained through the smartphones allowed the reconstruction of the individual vehicle 
paths, from which identifying all the interactions between the three instrumented vehicles, and consequently the 
safety performance measures. The estimation of safety performance depends on the relationship between the 
following vehicle and its corresponding leader in terms of time and speed profiles. Therefore, in order to estimate 
these measures it was necessary to link the kinematic characteristics of following vehicle and lead vehicle along 
their respective trajectories.  
Table 2 contains the average and the 85th percentile of time to collision (TTC) and deceleration rate to avoid a 
crash (DRAC) calculated for the two pairs of instrumented vehicles (Volvo S40 - FIAT Grande Punto,  FIAT 
Grande Punto - Lancia Y), both for South-bound and North-bound directions. 
Table 2. Time To Collision and Deceleration Rate to Avoid a Crash calculated for both South-bound and North-bound directions 
 TTC (sec) DRAC (m/sec2) 
Direction average 85th percentile average 85th percentile 
South-Bound 6.15 12.24 2.84 7.15 
North-Bound 5.01 6.44 3.77 7.69 
 
Interactions between FV-LV pairs are summarized in Table 3. Potential conflict scenarios are considered 
when TTC is lower than a threshold value of 1.5 seconds [23] and DRAC exceeds a threshold value of 3.35 m/s2 
[26]. For TTC and DRAC measures, the interactions between each pair of vehicles were evaluated on the basis of 
the “exposure time to risk” expressed as a ratio over the total interaction time.  
Table 3. Exposure time to collision risk based on TTC and DRAC measures 
 Exposure time to risk - TTC Exposure time to risk - DRAC 
Direction average (sec) % average (sec) % 
South-bound 2.60 3.66 3.20 5.91 
North-bound 9.30 13.12 7.90 11.14 
 
In the South-bound direction the average of exposure time to risk is lower than in the North-bound direction 
for both indicators (2.60 and 3.20 in N-B, 9.30 and 7.90 in S-B). This could mean that equipped vehicles have 
had unsafe conditions more in North-bound direction than in South-bound direction during the test. 
This issue is also reflected on the absolute values of the two indicators (Tab. 2). Indeed, the average and the 
85th percentile of TTC in North-bound direction are lower than in South-bound direction; the results indicate that 
interactions between vehicles, and thus the potential conflicts, were stronger when the vehicles made the passes 
in North-bound direction. Similarly, the average and the 85th percentile of DRAC were greater when the vehicles 
were driven in South-bound direction. Situations of incipient danger were observed with higher frequency in 
North-bound than in South-bound direction. All the measures clearly focus on the unsafe conditions observed in 
the North-bound lane, in which there is an access to a petrol station. This element could produce some 
disturbance of the traffic flow in the North-bound lane, especially near to the points of intersection in vehicle 
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trajectories between the entering/exiting vehicles in/to the petrol station and vehicles driven along the analyzed 
road. Vehicles traveling on this lane are induced to frequent and sudden accelerations and decelerations, and 
hence to potential conflict scenarios as observed from the analysis of the safety indicators. In Figure 2, the 
average values of DRAC and TTC are detailed for six homogenous road sectors 250 meters long, both for South-
bound and North-bound lane. 
 
Fig. 2. Average values of DRAC and TTC in South-bound and North-bound lane 
6. Concluding remarks 
This paper describes an approach to assess road safety performance in terms of indicators representing 
interactions among vehicles belonging to the traffic stream. Interactions are evaluated on the basis of a procedure 
for extracting vehicle tracking data obtained from smartphone sensors.  
Tracking vehicles systems are fundamental to identify factors influencing road safety issues and to implement 
control strategies to mitigate them. Current ITS allow the acquirement of traffic data from fixed sensors, but fail 
to accurately track vehicles and to produce detailed information about vehicles interactions. Sensors installed on 
the new generation of cell-phones, and especially GPS receivers mounted on smartphones devices, could improve 
information on traffic and provide a cost-effective resource for implementing road safety analysis. Smartphones 
achieved quickly a high penetration, therefore the spread of this new technology could provide excellent 
coverage of the road network for providing traffic data also in real time. 
Under these assumptions the experiment was performed on a two-lane undivided rural highway located in 
Cosenza (Italy) during a period coincident with off-peak traffic conditions. Three vehicles were used to acquire 
kinematic data over the test road segment from smartphones mounted on board. The accuracy of tracking data 
from smartphone sensors was assessed during an independent test by using a benchmark data registered through a 
20Hz GPS receiver. 
From the analysis of the vehicle trajectories, two surrogate safety performance measures (DRAC and TTC) 
were obtained in 1 second time increments and assessed with respect to their potential for high risk rear-end 
vehicle interactions. These measures were compared to each other in terms of exposure time to risk expressed as 
a ratio over the total interaction time along the test segment. In accordance with this parameter and the absolute 
values of DRAC and TTC, the unsafe traffic conditions have been highlighted for each direction being analyzed. 
The results of this analysis identify interactions potentially dangerous and highlight high risk zones that reflect 
locations characterized by high vehicular interactions. Results show that the occurrence of merging and diverging 
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maneuvers in north-bound lane, caused by an access to a petrol station, provides highest potential for crashes. 
Vehicles travelling north-bound lane are exposed to abrupt changes in speed, deceleration/acceleration rate, 
increased turbulence and hence, higher crash risk. 
This study represents the first attempt to analyze the usefulness of the smartphones for providing meaningful 
experimental data to assess potential road safety issues. Future developments of the research could be addressed 
to the analysis of some critical conditions for the use of smartphones in traffic data acquirement (urban canyons, 
weather conditions, overlap of signals) and their usefulness for real-time tracking  vehicles. 
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